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[Book I.

* - tº

or of the people, he is: (K, TA:)
i.e.,] with which one washes himself, (A, Mgh, crime, Jault, or misdemeanour. (TA. [See also one of•,•mankind,
6 º'
Mºb, K,) and performs the ablution termed º, JºJ)
like º-all Usl: mentioned by Az. (TA)
such as a Jº, or sº : (TA:) and (A, Mgh, 4. Lºlol. He was, or became, skilled in his &L The top of a mountain. (K.)- And
-

Mºb, K) i.g. śi (a kind of leathern vessel for work, art, or craft. (Az, K.)

535,

ſmeaning a stand, or shelf, upon which
Mºb.) Hence, [or from 51, as signifying, | tº is used by Abu-n-Nejm for * meaning vessels of porous earth, containing mater, are
placed, in order that the nater may become cool].
agreeably with analogy, A means ºf.flºansing or the Chapter of the Kur-án [thus called, because (K, TA. [In the CK, erroneously, sº: as is
commencing with these two letters, namely, the
purifying,) the saying, (Mºb,)_AU 5×la, Jº 20th,) in his saying,
said in the TA, and shown by what here follows,
[The tooth-stick is a means of purifying to
it is with teshdeed; and it is written in my MS.
*~
*>
22 & 2.
the mouth]. (S, Mgb.) — Also A house, or
tº ~ 2-e Jº tº 9.
copy of the K 535.])—In the saying of El
chamber, in which one washes himself, (K,
Ahwal El-Kindee,
TA,) and performs the ablutions termed º [May the Lord of 2. lengthen for us his life].
(TA.) [See art. al.,.]
and Jº and
(TA.)
*2}^j \, cº tº sº-sº
A.

water]: (S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K.), pl. *u... (S,
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3rl, [The cooking of flesh-meat: see 1, first
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the Kur [xcviii. 2], signifies sentence. — And hence,) + A deed, or a per

Writings cleansed from impurities and falsehood. formance. (S, K, TA.) Thus in a trad., (S, [And would that there were for us, of the mater
of Zemzem, a cooled draught that had passed the
in the same [ii. 23], TA,) in which it is related that it was said to
night upon the cººl, it has been expl. as having
Wives purified from the pollution of the menstrual Aboo-Hureyreh, “Didst thou hear this from the the former of these meaning, and as having the
discharge and the other natural evacuations. (O, Apostle of God?” and he replied sº &t= tº second thereof, and as meaning a certain mountain
i. e. t.And what was my deed, or performance?
T.A.) – And &sº S! * Ş, in the same or, accord. to A'Obeyd, sº v. t; [I, nºkat is in El-Yemen. (TA.)

(TA)—And 5.4% §ji,

[lvi. 78], is said by some to mean, t None shall

•u. A cook; (S, K;) a roaster, broiler, or
attain to the knowledge of its true meanings except my deed, or performance?] (TA) or sº tº:
those who have purified themselves from the filth What then is my deed, or performance, (S.) if I fryer: and a maker, or kneader and baker, of
bread: (K:) and, (K, TA,) as some say, (TA,)
of corrupt conduct, and ignorances, and acts of have not made that relation to be soundly, or
z

well, performed, (S,”TA,) like as the cook does any dresser, or preparer, of food, (K, TA,) &c.,
who qualifies it well, rightly, or properly: (TA :)
the cooking of food? (TA.) See also J.
3 *

disobedience. (TA.)

• -

Lji= &ºiſ & Jººs, in the Kur (iii. 48],

- e.

signifies And will take thee forth from those n-ho
Jºle: see cº-Also Thin clouds. (TA.)
have disbelieved, and make thee to be far from [See also fúð.]= And it is said in the “Na
doing as they do. (TA.)
wādir " that ..." ~~~~, as also lºvºx and
o n -o
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pl. iść and .44 (K, TA: [in the CK the
latter is written J. which is evidently wrong;
whereas

3
&"

is agreeable with analogy, being.

their sound, or voice: [or

originally & ) the ſem, is i.eu, and its pl.

fies And IIe loveth those who purify their spirits. their sounds, or voices:] and one says, L J')3
Jº Jº ſapp. Jº Jº Lº, as though mean
(TA.)

is sº. (TA)=su Jº A dark night. (TA)
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2.3%, means I heard

>*

cººla-J --5, in the Kur [ii. 222], signi

swl and Jºl.
1.

º, aOr. * and Jº, inf.
3,

and

sº

n.

sº

(S, K)

-

(K) and
3

(*,

(S, [so in both of my

*

3. * >

* 2: f An affair performed, or executed,
ing Such a one is engaged in clamour and pro
Jirmly, soundly, or thoroughly; and matured.
hibition]. (TA.)
(TA.)

J. Broken bits of stran. (K, TA.)
Jº Cooked flesh-meat. (IAgr, K.)

~s”
[It is

- - -

*

Baked bricks; syn.

3:1;

(S, O, Msb,

copies,i) or Jºb, (K,) and iº, thus app. said in one place in the TA, that carlal, with K:) n. un, with 3: so says Az, and El-Fárábee
accord. to the K, [and thus in my MS. copy and damm, (as though it were &ºl, but I suppose
• 3
• * *
~ *
in the CK,) but in the M with kesr [i. e. ãºll,
Jal to be meant,) is the subst. from_s=-U! Vºle.]
(TA,) He cooked flesh-meat in the manner termed
= Also A sin, crime, fault, misdemeanour, or
[meaning by boiling or stencing or the like],
misdeed; syn. sº (K, TA; [in some copies

says the like; and accord. to them it seems to be
[genuine] Arabic: accord. to IDrd, it is of the
dial. of Syria; but [Fei adds] I think it to be of

(S, K,) or by roasting or broiling or frying: of the K,
(K:) and [he made, or kneaded and baked,

It is mentioned in the S and K in art. “rºle.]

&º

33. is put (erroneously, as is said

the dial. of Room: (Msb:) or it is of the dial.
of Egypt: (S, O:) [probably of Coptic origin.

in the TA,) in the place of 331; and in the

ãº ãº, [the latter word] meaning -ºil,
bread; for] sº signifies alsojº. (TA.)— CK, $43,3]) as also W Jº and W sº u.
[And hence, t He performed, or erecuted, an
[and
both together A return and perfume,) is a
in the trad. of Aboo-Hureyreh [mentioned above]
affair firmly, soundly, or thoroughly; and matured
phrase which one says to the person entering and
is expl. by some as meaning
tº [What is to him coming [as though he who said this meant
it: see the pass, part. n., below; and see also
I experience a return that is to me like perfume].
3.0.] = And tº, (S. K.) inf. n. 3.9, (TA) my fault 2]. (TA.)
said of a man, (S,) He went anay into the
fúſ, (S, K, TA,) with the lengthened t, (S, (O.)

eft

º e -
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tº 6 -

country, or in the land:
($, K:) like Lºſ : (S:) TA,) is like tº ſº; (K, TA; [in some copies of Jºº See art. “rºl.
of
[or] you say, Jºjº us; ºl”, inf. n. *; and the K, each of these is erroneously written with ſº A baker
of bricks: from *: In en
shortened 1, without , ;]) i.e. it is a dial. var.
-ºš es: Jº, inf n. (*: both signify the the
tioned
by Golius, in art. “rºle, as occurring in
of the latter word, signifying High, or elevated,
the Hist. Sar.: and it is used in this sense in the
clouds
:
(§,
TA
:)
or
thin
clouds:
(Ham
p.
12:
same. (TA.) And in like manner, º
<º,
3, .
present day.]
(S, TA) aor. Jºj, inf n.s.l. and sº, (TA) [see also Je:]) [and 5&l is the n, un. :] one
The camels ment anay into the country, or in the says, à. *…] e us, meaning There is not in
t”
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£uº, (S, A, L, K,) aor. ë. and **,

land, (S, TA,) having become scattered, or dis the sky a portion of cloud. (S.)
1.
persed: (TA:) or nent arcay at random into the
$3% The thin skin that is upon milk or blood. (S, L,
country, or in the land. (Ham p. 12.) – And

tº,
infin. Sº, Iſ...leaped. (IAar, TA)=
And Jº, inf. n. Jº, He committed a sin,

(ISd, K.)
• * *-* *
5* *erla'ſ

latter
3
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& (sº

$)

cº,

inf. n. of the former

**, and of the

(L,) He, or it, perished, or came to

→

Le means I know not nhat

nought; ($, A, K5) as also W tº : (A:) or

